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Computer
Center puts
new code of
ethics into
place.
By Chris Cousineau

t

Senior Writer

•

::::.

By Chri' CouiDeau

8elliOl".Writer

.cle.n. of .tuclent8, said that she
.....,,> ... ":. .·r~ .~ue ttthat he wanted

dent body,a new title aadleader.
The environmentbrought about
by such change is bound to be
one of anticipation and some. times a sense of saMetB .s the
campus says ·goodbye to some
familiar faces.

~~~:.~~~.b~~~

Ii• •,. Ulliv.r.ityh.".olle·:·;·.::loOkill.~·forC.poua"replacediJ:'uuIh a 10& GI'):
Not·"'JDeIl(.hlclt will be advertised
to .101.. the put oceurrea.·':""·IlUtweelL The committee con.ucla .. the ehaJl~ fro. con..... _~~departmentheads,
to maivenlty, GUrilew pioeeideai,·:stUcteJli:8enat.e members, Be.ioUr JIeW law ~!and ........ deat .AatJltailt., P ;E.E.R.. and
pIII'IdD,lot.
.:.·Health Advocate. who will all be
•. .. Over the pa.t ft," w~ka. .iJlvitedto interviewees8ion8 of
more hal hAppeaec1 .....llI·.:tbe.r.:u)(elYeaJ,Uli..te.. 'Iheposition i8
ealllpP collllll\Uiity;:' J)urill,·<;.to:tie·ftll~clbyJuly·! of thil year.
wiater inteneMion, Oil eJaau.uy /.. :~: . "":Another adminiltrator left
6~ the Director of S~udeJit Life ..RWlfarteralongstay,Executive
Mare Capoz:ta re8ipedafter 12 -VicePresident Robert F. ~
13 years at RWU. ANoei•• Di- McKeJUUl retired to .pend more ~
reetor of StudenfLife·Jane . tiJnewithhisfamily.N'Withmuch 'S
J'onher; Aid UW Capoaa" . ·pe~nalregret,"Prelrident An· ~
~ a job iIlIlOD..~ftt~ ..:; .. ~y J~:.s-to"lO"IlO\IIlceclthe tJ
••Jllu*i~••••..... .. . ..::·B~ •••!!.,.,:··~~JltofMeKeDlla
. .yiDl,ttl
(:apoaa'.'~:.""IQat!oa ~:::':.::·,.ii.~:i. apeak 1m- an ofu. inS
~ ..~ ·:-IJeft bwa~'.~'::::ji~JD.'BobandJOaD
( Mckenna'. 0
waatea
to, people qu.lt,'.~. ::1f:ite}ta:-mo- rewardina retire- 1;
..
, '.':.
.
.a
lea....It .' .
:. . .1IIIeD.t.".
..
Withiqto keephU iJaJIIlMJ·
.poeition. open aad are
ate plaa. to hilQilf Ca]MJ'" ':. fUJ.ia t1,le eampusi, esperienciD,
Former Executive VIce Presididn't comment on what hew.. . the growmgpains ofalargerstudent Robert F. Mckenna
doing next. Dr. Karen Ha8kell,
... · . i
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Computer hackers beware! The
adoption of new computer programs
at Roger Williams University has
required the school to take protective
measures to ensure the privacy ofthe
students that use the computer facilities. Roland Everitt, director of
academic computing at RWU, has
drafted a campus-wide Ethical and
icy.
are being adapted by many universities across the country. Universities
publish these policies to provide them
with legal protection against liability
suits when they become involved in
Internet computer networks.
The policy covers respect for
physical properly, intellectual property, honesty, and other related topics. Some ofthe major concerns ofthe
policy are the bootlegging ofsoftware,
misuse of the E-Mail system, and
plagiarism through hacking and viruses. The purpose ofthe policy is to
provide ethical and legal principals
for student users to follow.
"Alotofpeoplebootlegsoftware,"
Everitt said. "Theyfind some software
and make themselves a copy, unaware
that there are certain-intellectual
property laws."
Everitt said that it is hard to
prevent bootlegging and difficult to
prove that someone has copied software illegally. However, 4e said the
computer center is making every effort to teach students the seriousness
of the offense.
Everitt said the best way to
change or stop hootleggingis to change
the attitude toward bootlegging,"Hey,
everybody does it. But it's not right
and we can't pretend it is," Everitt
said. "If I get into your file and go
through it, it's the same, legally and
ethically, as breaking into your dorm
room and going through your papers.
If! copy any ofyour files, even though
you still have a copy of it, it's still
stealing. Some people don't realize
this."
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Student Life is PROUD to congratulate
resident do-gooders

.::;.;;

In an effort to acknowledge the contributions made
heavy,
.bun· by residents to their commuance. It'. all over the new.'·:~~in people's nity as well as some of the
onversations daily. What isitt;'\:It'. 8JlOw, of other positive interactions
:ourae. Rhode Island andall"of. ~ew England within the residence halls, the
,ve seen their share of the stuffiliisYear. While Department of Student Life
t may be pretty to some a'::.'d annoYmI' to others,. started the PROUD Resident
:veryonewouldagree that Uis definitet,......er. of the Week campaign last
year. These PROUD residents
'us to travel in.
were recognized for a variety
The problem is trying to decide when it has of noteworthy deeds, such as
,me too hazardous to people'. safety to get helping out a fellow student or
hind the wheel and go to work or to school. being a positive influence
t is the decision that the admini8tratioD of within their community. For
oger Williams must lace, and it i8 probably a
their contributions, each
ough one to make with all the money and. time PROUD Resident ofthe Week
recipient received a PROUD
nvolved in the outcome of the choice.
.
T-shirl,
a framed cerificate and
Yetit seems as though beingoneoftwo8iChools
a
letter
detailing their accompen in the entire state during a storm is not a
plishment and/or their contri.stinction to be proud of. Nor is it wise to cancel
butions. We, at the Student
II eveningclasses, but not including labs, because
Life office, would like to rechey are part of a day cblss.Aren't labs held at ognize all of our Fall PROUD
.ght? Don't students have to colD;Dlute to and recipients and wish them the
'om the university after dark. in bad weather,. best of luck this semester.
egardless that the course is reaally cOnsidered to

It~.whit~it's

it'::~~riit~:bi

Jennifer Ascher
Greg Banks
Catherine Barrette
Brad Bouwens
Denise Buscemi
Amanda Butvilas
Jeff Cardillo
Colleen Charette
Brenda Darby
Kristen Deckert
Niall Fahy
Deirdre Farrell
Nina Francioni
George Gardener
Chantelle Giguere
Scott Illingworth
James Jessup
Alex KIenert
Henry Kushin
Danielle Karous
David Lambie
Bohdan Maksymiuk
Christine Medeiros
John Oliver
Scott Paskewich

Josh Pierce
Alisa Propeck
Kelly Rooney
Rachel Rosenzweig .
Bryan Sands
Jay Siniscalchi
Barbara Sydow
Robert Wiktorowski

e part of another held dUring':the day? Does
,WU want ,to be responsible for::tlJ..1' lives oftbeir
dents, faculty, andStam .. ';. ,.....
.; '..
It is true, of courtte, that.weare all adults and
make the decisiononoUrowD~·We.C8Dd ecide
or ourselves if we want to risk our s&tety'and go
o work or to class. Then we
alsohandle the
'nsequences of missing a day that is.bmn~y
excused.
.
::
..
All that the university poDJJ18ti~riisBskinltis,
,hat theadministratioJihave alittle~nsideratlon

must

or.,ihepeople:·thatDlllk~:t~:~Ool.run.
,The

for Community and Public Service

tucleJit~:.who

provide a PDrpo~:f.or-::the fa~lty
'd the·st8t'fshouldnot baveto:bepuiiDjeopardy
that someone can say thatRWUls8~illl9Dd
manage to run even in the:wontcol\ditions
other Nature throws our>way. .;.' .
Until the next stOrIn .andthe:)ne~:dayof
io~)y: listening to the;radio~~:everyoDetake'
our time, be safe, and enjoy;thebeauty<()lwJnter
New England.
....: : , . . '.: . . ,.

The agencies listed below need your assistance for
some upcoming major events.

Portsmouth senior center
February 19. 1994
Monthly Dinner Dance

Hospice care of Rhode
Island/Island Hospice
Assoc.
March 28,1994
Spring Walkathon

Rhode Island Council on Alcoholism and Other Drug Dependance
Currently interviewing students for interships. Interns will work the Helpline,
complete independant projects, both those assigned by the Council and
new projects created by interns.

The Hawk's Eye
Heather Thornton

Editor-iD-Chief

Feature. Editor
Amy Furash

Sporb Editor
Wayne Shulman

Bu.iDe. Mana.er
Chuck Shaw

Photo Editor
Gillian Flynn

Professional Advi80r
John Pantalone

Adverti.in. Manacer
RaeJ. Polca

Senate Advi80r
Dana Melchar

These agencies need your help In organizing and facilitating their events.
Get selflsh- think of your resume, your need for Job experience. Then get
carlng- think of all the people you can help. For more Information, please
contact the Volunteer center for Community and Publelc Service, located In
the Department of Student Life, at 254-3448.

:-:;~~~~~ Hawk's
'I~r:.j/

Senior Staff Writel"8
Chris Cousineau, Gillian Flynn
Staff Writel"8
Laura Heyman, JallOn Krulewitz,
April Lanman, Amy Lyon, Danielle Piquette,

Chris Zammarelli

Myerd_inc Sal.
Matthew C. Forsee
Seeretariee
Cathy Barrette, Tracy Keyes

The lI&:Jrk:. ~ office ie located in the Student Offices area of the Student Union.
The Ha1!k:a ~ mailbox i8 located in the Student Common8.
The HaItk:i ~ phone number iB 25~3229
~ HaItk:i ~ i. publi8hed by Me88enger, Inc., at Tel Preu, in Seekonk, Mass.

.~-----_.

Eye Letters Policy :~~~~~
'\

tbPJ......,--------,~

All letters should be dropped off at the ~
office by Monday. Any letters submitted after this date
may not be printed until the following issue.
It is suggested that letters be typed. Any grammatical
errors in the letter will be corrected before publication.
All letters must be signed. Anonymous letters will not
be printed in Dw llmrlU~.
It is requested that letters should included the writer's
phone number, should questions about the letter arise.
The phone number will not be printed in DwllmrlU~.
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'What is your most
romantic wish?"

'fit*

Julie Collins

Contributing Writer
Sitting across from each other
in the dimly lit rrBtaurant ashy smile
crosses yourface. You look up atyour
IJoyfrWnd and thank him once again
for the 1'OlIt! and t"M card. He laughs,
still a littk embanm#led by what he
called, -a prrtty muahy card- and
then th.tuab 10" for his card and
Valentine'. Day gift. You tell him it
was no big ckol and that you hope he
likes it. He said he knows he will and
can't wait to try it out when you get
back from dinner.
This isa typkalValentine's Day
scenario. Ro.., carclI, a nice dinner,
and hopefully a whok lot ofaffection.
Even herr in Rhode Island amidst
the frozen snow and icy walkways,
lovers found a way to snuggle up and
show their f~lingB with sensitive
words and hot suggestions. Was your
Valentine's Day a wann one?
When planningfor you andyour
Valentine,what thoughts cross your
mind? O.K Never mind that. But
did any thoughts of birds, Roman
Em~re08 or ~rs come to mind?
Those orr \lOme of the factors that
may very well have started this holiday oflove. -A.F
Pretty red cards embellished
with hearts, chocolate candies, and
long stemmed red roses are all part
oftodays' Valentine's Day tradition.
,But how did it come about that we
treat sweethearts to these lovi~gift.s
on February 14? There are several
theories that attempt to explain the

tradition we call Valentine's Day,
though it is hard to distinguish fact
from legend.
~
~
One theory is based on the belief
$
that throughout rural Europe during
S
o
the Middle Ages, birds began to mate
S
o
on February 14, and therefore was
E
o
E
nam~ as a day to celebrate the love of
'0
*mates-. Disbeliever suggest that
this day came about through the old
custom that occurred on Febraary 14,
'The rainbow connection."
"A romantic walk in the
the day before the ancient Roman fesKristen Sawyer (Jr.)
snow. making snow
tival of Lupercalia. The names of all
angels."
the women were put on slips of paper
Jodi
Hatlee (Jr.)
in a jar and would later be drawn at
random by the men. This coupled
peopled and made dates for the festival. The men would put the name of
their date on the sleeve of their shirt,
leading to what some people think the
expression"wearingyourheart on your
sleeve- originated from.
Another story attempting to explain this holiday for lovers is that of
Claudius fi, the Roman Emperor from
200 A.D. He forbade young men to
"A woman who respects herself "Champagne. strawberries. candlemarry because he felt they should be
as much as I will respect her."
light. at a bed and breakfast."
made soldiers. A priest named ValenBen Car (Jr.)
Tom Roach (Jr.)
tine disobeyed the orders of the Emperor and secretly married young Valenl:fne's Day.
likely to be scheduled around
The festivities celebrated on Valentine's Day.
couples.
.
It has been said that an early Valentine's Day today are far less exToday, the period before FebruChristian named Valentine made travagantthenindayspast. Afestival ary 14 is said to be a busy one in such
friends with many children. The Ro- may be substituted for a romantic places as Love, Mississ~ppi; Darling,
mans puthim injailbecausehe refused candlelight dinner, and a valentine Pennsylvania; Romance, Arkansas;
to worship their gods. The children made oflace, ribbons, flowers and pairs Eros, Louisiana; and Kissimee,
missed Valentine and tossed him lov- of turtledoves is usually seen ill.. the Florida, whose names inspire people
ing notes through the window of his form of a Hallmark greeting card.
eir valentines there to be
jail celt. '~~rhfit~ijtaBf~W'try ,'+IIMtf}'l&ll,~ ............- . . .; .....,,(~
19lI-'R9M '~'"4li"tJ" til lImen
people still exchange "loving notes" to valentines can otten be seen in exhib- appropriate destinations
each other on this day that we call its of romantic memorabilia that are
.
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Class confusion: Registrar explains class size
February 15, 1994

The Hawk's Eye

Andrew Teresi
Contributing Writer

So you've got a great lottery
number for pre-registration this time
and you're all set for next semester's
classes. Don't be so sure. There are
many classes canceled each semester
and one of them just may be yours.
Why do classes get canceled? Is it
based totally upon studentenrollment?
As the RogerWilliamsUniversity
class schedule registration booklet
points out, "The University reserves
the right to cancel a class or limit
enrollment in any class and does not
guarantee course registration." Italso
says that courses and sections may
close without notice any time during
the registration period.
According to Robert Fetterhoff,
the RWU Registrar, some students
are confused about the difference between a canceled class and a closed
class. "A closed class is when the
enrollment reaches its capacity." he
said. " If there's 20 seats in a class and
it fills to 20, then it's closed. I've heard
a lot of students say they got canceled
out of a class when it really wasn't
canceled; it was closed."
Itis widely known that RWU has
developed a reputation for holding
small class sizes when compared to
other schools. Are the small class
caps needed? Yes, according to
Fetterhoff He said that class caps are
necessary to insure the school's image
as a personalized institution and large
class sizes would be counterproductive. He also said that the type ofclass
:letermines its enrollment size. "When
we prepare the course schedule every

year, the deans set the class limit for canceling a course. Not according to
each section. There are some stan- Fetterhoff. He said that there are
dard caps. The general-education several reasons why a class is canclasses are normally set at 25. Gen- celed. "Normally classes are canceled
eral-education seminar classes are when the enrollment falls below a cergenerally set at 20. That's the stan- tain number. Generally, if a normal
dard across-the-board cap."
classhas fewer that six students, that's
Although this is the policy for the going to be flagged immediately as a
most part, Fetterhoff mentioned that 'possible cancellation."
thesehools
He
have some
sa i d
differt hat
'The caps are bOIled on room size, and b e ences. He
a lot ofinstructors feel that students
said each
tween
school,
learn more in a smaller clOlls environ- pre from maregisment. There's more one -on-one, it's
jorcourses
tration
more personaL"
to elecand
tives, sets
1 ate
caps anyRobert Fetterhoff
regisw her e
t r a RWU Registrar
from 15for
t ion
some upthey
per level
look
seminars to 35 or 40 for some courses closely at the class to see its status.
in business. "There are a couple "We look to see ifit's an elective class,
courses in architecture that have 50 a required class, ifthere's only seniors
(students) or over," he said. "The in it that need it for graduation... You
writing skills classes are generally have to look at each class in the concapped at 18 or 19. It depends on the text of the enrollme~t for that area."
school and the class."
He also mentioned that the class freFetterhoffcited two explanations quency and section also playa part in
for how the the caps are determined. whether or a classgets cancelled. Early
"The caps are based on room size, and and late classes are usually the ones
a lot of instructors feel that students that don't have enough student enrolllearn more in a smaller class environ- ment.
ment. There's more one on one, it's
Fetterhoffsaid that there are also
more personal," he said.
financial considerations when decidIf students learn so well in such ingto cancel a class. "Normally, when
a small class environment, then surely a clauiacaneeled,theinetnlctormoves
enrollment should not playa factor in to a class with higher enrollment and
I.,ec, ••
c u_--.
~
__. I
-..we

--........

Welcome Back

RWU Students!

Coil ...

"7'"-;",,-;"7"i7iiiiilt!t

one less part-time instructor would be
hired. Is it worth it to the university
and to the s' ~dents to pay an instructor a certain amount ofmoney to i:each
a handful of students when the same
instructor could teach 20 or 30 students in another section?" He also
said that the Dean and the President
ofAcademic Affairs have the final say
ifa class is closed. On the other hand,
he said, ifthere's such a demand for a
class, a new section could be opened.
According to the Registrar, although a class may be closed, there is
still a way students could attend the
class. "When it comes to the add-drop
period, except for the general education classes, the individual instructor
basically can over enroll the class to
whatever number he feels comfortable with, Fetterhoffsaid. Ifa teacher
wants to go to 30-35 students that's
his diseretion. They also must be
aware what the room availability is."
Fetterhoff advises students to
always prepare alternate class choices
when registering. He also suggests to
check during the add-drop period to
see if an opening has developed in a
particular class. "Preparation is the
key. Knowing what you want and
have to take, knowing what you
shouldn't take, knowing the prerequisites, and also not losing hope because
there's always the add-drop period."
Sara Brown, a 23-year-old
sophomore communicationsmajorhad
the same class canceled one instant
and then re-opened the next second.

continued p.S
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1-800-648-4849

In the
Student Union
Snackbar area
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OPEN 7 NIGHfS AWEEK
• Sunday: 94 cent Mexican Night
• Monday: 10 cent Meatball Sandwiches
• Thesday: 10 cent Wings
• Wednesday: 94 cent Pasta Night &
Karaoke contest with Cal Raye
• Thursday: 10 cent Burgers
• Friday & Saturday: Live Bands
• Monday thru Thursday: 75 cent Drafts
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LIQlJO~ STOll E.

INC.

HER. WINE • SPlRn'S

Coors Extra Goid Light Cans
We also carry kegs

$9.99/case

The closest liquor store to the university

Hours: Moo-Fri 4pm-1arn,
Sat & Suo 1pm-1am
400 Metacom Ave. Rt. 136, Bristol

Viola's Liquor Store, Inc.

253-1010

Comt in ana visit ...

219 Wood Street
Bristol, RI
253-8094

~ou'{[ return a satisjUtf custorrur
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runs on a consignment basis. Like:
many stores there is a $5 fee to cover.
continued p.4
•
costs, but unlike most, Fine Things:
:
Sara ~ro.wn .
will take it out of your sales. They.
"It was really strange. There were •
Contributing Writer
take clean clothes, in season, on:
four of us that got canceled out of our •
As you walk through the screen hangers. Profit is sh&~en equally,.
door, and down two steps into "Fine but after six weeks the price is.
summer class because the teacher :
didn't want to teach it. Just then four •
Things," of Bristol, you are greeted reduced 25 percent. Af~er three:
other people registered for the class :
with a smile from one of the owners, months you can either reclaim your.
and itsuddenlygotre-opened the same •
either Kathy DeMeo or Paula Bowley. items or donate them. Presently,:
day. The registrar's office opened a :
Unlike many department stores they Fine Things is involved with two.
class with no teacher and we literally.
From now on every
don't work on commission, so leisurely charities and is looking into a third.:
got a teacher that never taught that :
H k' E
."
shopping is encouraged. Fresh paint, The two charities are Kent House in.
subject before."
.Issue of the aw s ye WI
visual displays throughout the store Providence, which helps the home-:
John Daw80n, the associate Dean ·hold a portion of the features that highlight outfits, floral arrange- less, and Lucy's Hearth in Newport,.
at RwtJ's school of continuing educa- :sect'on open Just for articles ments on top of the racks, and the which assists battered women .•
ti~ninLasalleAca~emyinProvidence, :re,ating to points of interest
organized l~yout of clothes (jeans on Bowley.thinks about 90 p~rc~nt or:
881d that they basIcally adhere to the ., Bristol
one rack, SUItS and sweaters on others) their chentele donate theIr Items,:
same policy the main campus has of .,n
.
h B '/. t I .
indicate love went into the sweat of while some people just drop offitems.
canceling classes. He also said that:
Even thoug Ii SOlS the creation of Fine Things.
for the charities.
•
coursesarecanceledstrictlyuponlack ell small town and most of
When the country fell into a reLisa, a customer, comes to the:
of enrollment and they are trying to Jchow the where "hot spots"
cession, Kathy DeMeo and Paula counter with a stack ofclothes to buy.•
avoid canceling courses by scheduling :are there are still many
Bowley had no idea how it would affect With a sigh ofrelief Lisa says, "I love:
them differently. "What we're trying • Ia~es that we rna be unthem. Through her husband Mike it. Someone is exactly my size so.
to do now is to schedule some courses ;p
Y
DeMeo, Kathy met her future business every time I come in there is always:
partner who was married to his friend. something that I like that fits."
•
not that frequently 80 they won't be :aware of.
If you have a favorite
Coincidentally, both women were
Fine Things sells mostly:
canceled. Instead of offering a par-.
ticular class every semester, now we ~angout or know of any
working for advertising agencies. women's clothes but also carries some.
may offer it every other semester to :p'ace that's unique please
Bowley, of Newport, was laid off and men's items. In addition to clothes:
keep it open."
•
know.'
discussed opening a consi~ment shop they have all kinds of ~ccessories.•
Todd Mezzanotte, a 22-year-old .let me
with DeMeo. At the tIme DeMeo, Several Rhode Island reSIdents have:
business major, was angry when his •
Amy originally from Denver, was working their handmade art,jewelry and bar-.
computer class was canceled. "I show :
and living in Connecticut. She moved rettes available for purchase. Some:
to Bristol to launch a satellite office of people are sponsored by Fine Things.
up for the first day of class and there •
were eight to a dozen kids waiting to :
an advertising agency she had worked until their business is "launched".:
for in Connecticut. Bowley and DeMeo Bowleyand DeMeo say they are, "glad.
take it. We were waiting for a half •
hour and we 'got no notice that the :
then decided to take action on their to help, because all work is of a high.
class was going to be canceled. We •
dream. Why their own business? "As quality."
:
went to the department secretary and :
you get older you get to the point
Fine Things offers a 10 per,.
she said that they decided not to run it •
where you say to hell with it, I don't cent discount for university students:
because there weren't enough people • ~----want to-·wo'l'k fbto~~ ·~~!fl!MleJIttd:.e'~!!tld\;;lJt:!!l.
to take it.'"
•
Bowley stated. There store, located at and feel we have many things that.
•
4 Franklin Street<nearThames Street) they would want to wear."
•

:

"Fine Things"

.
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REDEEM FOR $26 MIDWEEK
COLLEGE LIFT TICKET.
This coupon good for one $26 college midweek lift ticket at
Mount Snow. Or, redeem for one Ilaystack lift ticket on the
weekends. Not valid on holiday>. Current college I.D. required.
Make sure yOlo have your I.D., even if you forget the coupon.
We'll understand.
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is scouting for talent!
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If you think you haye
what it takes for the
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Iron Horse
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Start culting,class. ~
l

With this coupon a midweek lift ticket is just $26. Which any professor
will tell you, is an incredible deal. After all, we have 127 trails. 24 lifts.
And more snow than you want to miss. The coupon is for college
students only. So if you have class, start cutting.
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This issue's featured poets:

Isaac Alpert and Kersan Merelli
This issue contains the work of poets Isaac Alpert and
Kersan Merelli. Isaac is a third semester senior and former
Arts Edi,tor ofThe Hawk's Eye. In fact, he created this page,
and what better way to celebrate his memory than by
featuring one ofhis own poems in this issue. Kersan, a first
semester senior, is a history major and Associate E;ditor of
Aldebaran. Thank you to both ofthese poets for their submisSIons.
All poetry submissions should be dropped off at the
Hawk's Eye office, care of Gillian F1ynn. Along with your
submission, please include your name and telephone number .For inclusion in next issue, please have all submissions
in by Febuary 23rd. All submissions are read in the order in
which they are recieved. Any student's work is eligible as long
as it is original. I appreciate all submissions recieved.

Kenan Merelli
Apres
2494

after death
will i float
aimlessly
through space
looking for somewhere
anyplace
to inhabit
will i drown in a
black hole
on my way there
will i even
exist

Kenan Merelli

Isaac Alpert

An x file
Lines ofVision

2794

From the bridge
a tall building is visible,
for now only, through the frames
of trees.
It is an ugly building, rusty and
misshapen, sticking up through the skeletons
like the proverbial sore thumb.

we kill you to save you
and then hurt you to heal you
we preserve you by raping you
then steal from you
to make you rich
and choke you
then swallow you and
with that we have
defined
our generation

It is the tallest building
in town,
the girl says,
and certainly one
of the ugliest.
As we roll down the bridge
and the building
.
sinks from the horizon,
I wonder if I'm ever
going to get out
of here.

Isaac Alpert
Self-portrait
You
sitting there in
the comer, with a smirk
of a man who knows.
A man who has
been around the block,
and
has the scars
to prove it.

:& on the look-out for the next issue of Aldebaran
.sometDne in early March. The student-run literary maga. zine is. currently for the next issue, toeome out by the end of
. . the semester. Allsubniissiontfshould include the' student's
. name and ph9ne num~r or cainpus·address. Short stories
must be no longer than 2000 words, and poems m~8t be no
longer than two pages long. Only one short story and/or five
HII'L·-:'·
::.poems WI
ueCOD81'dered.
.:.

The Creative

WritiDg~iob~~:~6tiri~dth~'~pring.'

for their VisitiIig W#~r8 S~iies>~oet Helen Frost::
win be reading at RwtJ.. ort ~.8tch 10.. ·She..Js·;:the.,wiJ1ner of·:
the'1993 Ampersand Press W'oinens POets Series GOIllpeti~·.:
·ti6n~:a8wella8'r~jeiitofth~RObertH. Winn~r Memorial::'
.i:Award.:Her:wor&::?ha~.a.PPt!~ed":~n::suchm8garine~;.:~:.,::
..........:~...,
<CaUio '. ~TheFiddlihetid··
Cal'Y,.,,,...
£}~. wellas.in
her:own:
. :.,. . ;'. :., .:..... ' arid
: . ,....,...
. . "..,.,.
,.",...,.
. "'...;';',.. :',.:.: . .
boOk; Bkins'O{tiFi8k,· Bones'ofa Birr). ,".:"
..
> line-up

·u·u

~i~~;;;&rzuii~~~a=;E;tf?~
and'
{:;:The::Yirg~T.Jia;QuarterlyReuitgg, .TheBoutFiern Reuiew,
the:;C/iret;l8o;lleuiew.;"she ls·'on:the,faculty of Brown Uni-"
uU

.

t~~~~t.~i~~,~;c~~'~atei~~p.m:

Try
getting out of the car
nexttime,
smart-ass.
So intelligent,
so superior,
so bored,
so
What?
Some enigma.
Every
Rubik's cube
IS now
a:

monument
to irrelevence.
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At the Barn: a variety of choices for Spring
By April Lanman
Staff Writer
One ofthe advantages ofbeing
a member of the Stage Company is
that one gets to see the process of a
show unfold. The Stage Co. exists so
that theater students might have
more opportunities to exercise their
abilities in producing, directing and
acting in their own shows. However, this is just a small piece of the
intricate goings-on in the Bam. This
spring, a host of various works will
be performed, from studios, to senior projects and Main Season•.
Here are just a few of the programs
that have been lined up.
On February 18 and 19,
"Haiku", which won the Heidemann
Award, will be performed under the
direction of Amy Andrews. This is
Amy's senior year, and her final
project. 'I1le following weekend will
be another senior directing project
by Tina Juul. Her show is called
"Trifles", and chronicles the events
surrounding the murder of a man by
his wife. On March 4, Jennifer
DeCristofano's studio performance
"Visitor" is about a young woman
who is about to be married, but who
is experiencing second thoughts.
Then, on March 11, "The
Comedy ofEnora" will begin it's six
performance run, under the direction of William Grandgeorge.
"Comedy of Errors" which is believed to be one 01 Shakespeare's
first works, chronicles two twins in
search of their long lost brothers.

Following "Naomi" will be another studio performance directed by
Christine Henry. Her show, called
"Effies's Burning," concerns society
and the power struggles between men
and women. On April 8 and 9, Kerry
Dailey will perform in her senior
project, called "Talley's Folly." This

On March 24, two versions of
"Naomi in the Living Room" will be
performed, under the direction ofjunioraMattWirman and AshleyLeonard.
This play, by Christopher Durang, offers an odd look, with "irreverent"
styling, at a very dysfunctional family.

~erforming Arts

Center Spring
Schedule

February 18 & 19 Haiku
February 25 & 26 Trifles
February 28 Hillary Easton and Company
March 4 Visitor from Forest Hills
March 11,12,13
17,18,19 The Comedy ofErrors
March 20 Mair-Davis Duo
March 24 Naomi in the Living Room
April4 Holly Roberts Exhibit- Lecture, 7 p.m.
April 5 through 20 Holly Roberts Exhibit
April 8 &9 Talley's Folly
April10 Natalia de Rezendes & Raymond Buttero
April15 Effie's Burning
April 21,22 & 23 "In Concert"
April 25 John S. Patterson in "Gorilla, My Love... "
April29 Hidden in this Picture
May 6,7,8
12,13,14 Company
May 10 Dance Club Performance

particular play is about courtship "a
love poem for an apple and an orange."
Finally, lined up for the lastMain
Season show, will be "Company," directed byJeffrey Martin and Dianne
Crowell, beginning on May 6. "Company" is a musical comedy which traces
the trials of Bachelor Bobby. Thorn
Bowen and Dayna Valente, two seniors, will be performing the leads in
this program for their senior projects.
Although posters for every performance at the Bam are issued to
buildings all over campus, the attendance of on campus students tends to
be smaller than it should be. Aside
from several "regulars" from Bristol
who come frequently to the performances, students tend to come when a
specific show is required for a particular course. But it certainly doesn't
have to remain this way. Audience is
what the aspiringactors and actresses
need in order to gain necessary experience. The audience provides a basic
and utterly essential medium, through
which the players convey their characters. If you have never been to the
Bam before, make a point in going
over and supporting your fellow students in their efforts to gain experience. Also, the Stage Co. is always
lookingfor new members. Attendance
is open to any students who are looking for new friends and a look at the
process of work in a theater.
For a complete line-up and brief
description of these shows and more,
the Barn can be contacted at 2543666, for reservations and general information.

CAREER SERVICES

Mark Your Calendars
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Wednesday February 23 - How To Get The Job You Want
Dave Swanson
Contemporary Forum - 8:30pm

Wednesdays in March &
April

REALITY 101 - 6:00pm - ?
What Am I Going To Do?
How Do I Get From Here To There?
What If I Have To Go Home?
LeavingRWU

Tuesday Apri/19 -

Senior/Alumni Dinner &
Informational Fa;r
Meet Alumni
Network
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Is Bristol the next Seattle?
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By GIllian Flynn
Photo Editor

Ever hear of a music scene in
Bristol? Well, listen up. Within the
past year three bands have emerged
from this small waterfront town.
Andy Cole, a senior at RWU, is a
bassplayei'forThe Groundhawgs. This
rock'n'roll band has been around for
five years, but Andy has been in the
band for the pastyear and a half. Four
albums later, the Groundhawgs latest
is called Glitter. The band was recently named the Hometown Heroes
ofa 94 HJYcontest. Theywerefeatured
on a compilation disc which also included such artists aR Young Neal and
the Vipers.
The Groundhawgs played the
Common Pub and soon moved onto
Lupo's, The Livingroom, and Club
Baby Head. Andy says the Providence
scene is "usually just three or four
bands drinking beers together."
There is no hidden background
behind The Groundhawgs. "We don't
get a lot ofattention because we're not
an alternative band," claims Andy.
They do like to have fun and when the
show is over everyone usually goes
away with a smile on their face.
They play in the tradition ofThe
Replacements, Kiss, and Cheap Trick.
Their song inspirations range from
the new salad bar at Burger King to
pornography.
"Our weirdest thing is that most
of our heros have called it quits, so
where does thatleaveyou?" Andy asks.
The answer is in the future of this

•

I
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•
•
•
•
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~ SUPER

band. Another CD is on the way by the
summer and they are going on a
southern tour in March.
The Groundhawgs alr..eady have
a mailing list of 200. For any more
information call Loring Records at
(401) 273-8121.
This next band, 8 Track Mind,
rarely play live, but have become per-

and Eric Bonk on drums. The three
combined produce a sound of "unabridged, unadulterated rock'n'roll."
The bands musical influences include Geddy Lee of Rush, Ozzy Osbourne, and jazz, while the influences
of the lyrics are a story all their own.
One song, titled "Keep it in the Black",
about the homeless, is inspired by a
, Pink Floyd
song. The
song "Maritim e
Widow" is
about the
plight of
lobstermen
and their
d ail y
struggles
out at sea.
In the spirit
of this, the
Rebuilt Hangar Theory at Pier One Pub in Bristol.
cover of the
L..
...... tape is a
fectionists at creating "home grown" picture of a lobsterboat engulfed in
music. Randy Hunicke, a senior at waves.
Publicity is not important to 8
RWU,isnotonlythe bassist and singer
of the band, he also is the owner of Track Mind. Their tape is a way to
New Castle Sound. Randy is his own store their memories. "We can ask of
biggest client, as he has just finished eachother what we want... It's a rerecording the band's first tape.
laxed place, where we can build symThis tape offers a "smorgasbord" phonies," Randy said.
ofmusic. There is everthingfrom disco,
Rebuilt Hangar Theory is a band
an acoustic love ballad, some funk, that makes you think. With a firm
and, ofcourse, rock'n'roll. One oftheir belief in mysticism, the paranormal,
songs, "Maritime Widow", features the and UFOs, their sound is not their
Scottish Lowland small pipes. Their only intersting quality. All three
members are RWU students, with Rick
sound is collective and new.
Other members include RWU Prior on drums, Ken Linehan on guistudents, Chris Prior, the guitarist, tar and lead vocals, and Shannon Sassi
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cENTeR
BRISTOL SUPER STOP &SHOP
605 Metacom Avenue
Bristol, RI

ITS TIME
mGET
BACKm
THE BOOKS...

and back to
vour favorite
:• video store!
: Check out the
: movies released

on bass. They are a pure combination
of three, in that they all contribute
equally. "We just play how we
play...whatever happens good or bad.
Usually it's great," Rick said.
The song's lyrical inspirations
vary dramatically. With the band living on the waterfront, some songs are
written for two tug boats docked
nearby. Other songs are based on the
writings of William Cooper and time
travel experiments that took place in
Long Island, New York. The song
"Montalk" tells of these government
experiments.
Their musical influences are not
as direct. They are influenced, subconsciously, by bands such as Pavement, Wedding Present, Sebadoh,and
Peglegasis. "It's influenced by everything, but nothing in particular that
would make it sound like anything
else." Ken said. Their sound is intricate
and subtle. "It's fast but not frantic"
,
Rick said. They overplay not for the
sake ofoverplaying, but forfufillment.
They play to "spread the word." "It's
holistic," added Ken.
Rebuilt Hangar Theory just finished recording nine songs and are in
the process ofmaking a45. They played
at the 3's in Newport, AS220 in
Providence, The Rat in Boston, and
Yellow Kitten's on Block Island. You
can catch them at Pier One on State
Street in Bristol, every Wednesday
night. They are not a part of a particular music scene but that's the way
they want it. "Because we're not
scenesters, it leaves us nothing to do
but pial &ood music,· Aick said. •
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You'll sit
and lau!ilh watching this zany
comedy starrmg Charlie Sheen.
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Soccer coach heads for U-Mass Dartmouth
Cook dissatisified with Commonwealth Coast Conference
By: Way.... Shulman
Sports Editor

After fou.r years as the Roger
Williamsmen'sllOCCercoeeh ,Jim Cook
has decided to leave his position. Cook
will be the new head soceer coach for
division 3 U-Mass Dartmouth which
is in the Little East Conference.
"I left for a professional
move,-said Cook.
Cook said the level ofsoccer at UMass Dartmouth i. going to be better
and the schedule is really nice. They
don't have a lot ofmoney but they do a
tremendous job with what they have.
They have a commitment to excel in
athletics.
'V-Mass Dartmouth has a lot of
quality that takes pride in all of its
programs:said Cook. •
Cook said he sent letters to all of
his former players, to tell t,hern he is
leaving.
"The tough part was building a
friendship for four years and then
leaving, said Cook,
Robert Dowd, U-Mass Athletic
Director, said the application deadline for the head coachingposition was
December 17. Cook said he filled out
the application in the middle of December. A search committee in the UMass Dartmo~th athletic department
got together for interviews in late December, Cook said he knew hehadthe
job 'Orne time over the semesterbreak.

-We are very happy to have Jim
as the new men's soccer coach. We
considered him the best candidate,"
said Dowd.
Bill Baird, RWU Athletic Director, said Cook mentioned to him, that
the head coaching position at U -Mass
was open and told Baird that he was
.
interested in the position.
According to Baird, Dowd informed him that he was offering Cook
the job. Dowd wanted Baird to know
that he wasn't trying to steal Cook
away.
"Jim wanted to go, they were
interested in him, and they're getting
a good man," said Baird.
When asked if Baird was surprised that Cook left, Baird said yes
and no. Yea, because he knew Cook
enjoyedhimselfhere. Baird said,based
on Cook's loyalty to the school and the
number of hours he puts in all year
long, he was surprised he left. Baird
said he wasn't surprised, due to the
conversations he and Cook had about
the
Commonwealth
Coast
Conference(CCC) and the other conference coaches commitment to the
soccer program. According to Baird,
Cook was not satisfied that other
coaches were committed to making
the CCC a strong soccer league.
"Jim wanted to be in a stronger
league and the CCC wasn't it," said
Baird.
Cook believes the quality of the
CCC doesn't will get better. He said

some of the schools never even keep
team statistics.
Tom Roach,men's soccer captain,
said he is a little disappointed that
Cook left. Roach said Cook put a lot of
time into the p:.'ogram.
"I didn't see it coming. It was a
little disturbing the way he left. I
don't understand how he could dump
his team, after putting so much time
into the program," said Roach.
Baird said Cook has turned the
soccer program around and put it on
solid footing. Baird said the soccer
program has a tradition ofhavinggood
teams.
"The opponents realize that we
are well organized, well coached soccer team. They expect us to be very
dominant and prominent in the soccer
league. We expect to stay that way
even with Jim gone," said Baird.
Baird said he plans toadverlise
the soccer job in newspapers, that the
head men's soccer position is available. Baird said he already has received three resumes for the job, even
before any ads were placed. He also
has received three phone calls from
people who are interested in the position.
Along with the head coaching
position, the assistant soccer coach
position is open as well. Last years
assistant coach, Michael McGrane,
who is from England and assisted Cook
for a year, has decided to return home.

Photo courtesy of Dave Kemmy

In his four years here, Jim Cook
captured the 1991 Conference
Championships
Baird said the resumes he has
recieved are from people with good
backgrounds. Baird thinks there is
going to ~ a very fine candidate pool
for both the head coach and assistant
coach positions.
"I think Bill Baird's aim is to
imp:n~ve the athletic program but I
can't wait around," said Cook.

The Hawk's Eye
Staff Recruitment
Meeting
...

Wednesday night,
February 16, 1994
7:30 p.m.

Win a CERTIFIED GOLD RECORD or
up to 20 CD's of your choice from the PLG catalog!
Enter the
MELISSA ETHERIDGE' COME TO MY WINDOW

CAMPUS DISPLAY CONTEST

In the Snack Bar

Here's how:
;.,
O ..Pick up a free Melissa Erheridge poster and a complete
set of conrest rules and campus regularions at
the WQRJ Office, Old Ferry Road.

•. Using the poster and your imagination, build a display in your
dormh.parrmentlfrarerniry/sororiry window
(facing out for all to see l ).

e.

Send a picfure to PLG/Adam Pollock. B25ath Ave., New Yurko NY \0019.

The most interesting and crearive window d.isplays from your school
will win the following:
-1st Prize: 20 cds from the PolyGrnm Label Group catalog

Please join us for
more information.

-2nd Prize: 5 cds from the PLG catalog
-20 runners up will receive rhe new cd by Melissa Etheridge,
Yes I Am, featuring rhe hit 'Come To My Window"
-PLUS the besrdisplay NATIONALLY will win a Certified
Gold Record of the Melissa Etheridge album, Yes I Am!

~
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Winless women's team
perseveres despite
0-17 season
By: Jason KNlewltz
Staff Writer

While RogerWilliam's students
enjoyed their vacation at home, the
Women's BasketballTeam struggled
through a long intersession.
They lost eight games, giving
them an overall record of0-15. While
their record is not encouraging, there
are many bright spots in what appears to be a very promising future
for this team.
Although the Lady Hawks have
not been winning, they have shown
they have the talent to be a potential
threat in the conference. This is a
very young team in which there are
six freshman and three sophomores.
Third year head coach Patty Bedard
has a very talented young team, and
may have one of the best freshmen
classes in the conference.
In addition to senior captain
Jen Vizzo, freshman Christine
Kiriacopolous and Erin Matheson
have become the Hawks' major offensive weapons. Kiriacopo1ous leads
the team in scoring (10.3) and steals
(1.9). With Vizzo graduating this
year, Kiriacopo10us will assume the
role ofleadernextyear. She is clearly
the Hawks' most promising player
and her ability as leader ofthis team
will be a major factor in the Hawks'
future success.
Matheson is second in scoring
(9.2) and is tied for the most rebound
(4.3). She is one of the stronger
shooters on the team and is capable
ofhittingthethreepointer. With the
loss of Vivian Vieria, who left the
team on January 26 and senior captain Jennifer Vizzo, who sprained
her ankle, the team needed a spark.
Vizzo has been the leader of
this team both on and off the court.
She was last year's leading scorer,
and was averaging 8.8 points before
she sprained her ankle on January
18th. Her leadership and experience
are a vital part of this young team.
She is the most consistent player on
the team and her ability to run the
offense was clearlythe Hawks biggest
asset. The Hawks' would lose their
leader for four games. In Vizzo's
absence it was the freshmen,
Matheson and Kiriacopo10us, who
would step up in her place.
While the Hawk's are winless
this season, itis clearthat next season
will be a different story. That is
where the re-building process begins.
It plays like this. For the
next year, Matheson and
Kiriacopou1os will start at the guard
spots. They will have had a years
experience of playing together and
will be the offensive power of this
team. Sophomore Melissa Duby is
yet anotherbright spot in the Hawks'
future. She is averaging six points a
game 'and is tied with Matheson as
the teams leading rebounder. Duby,
who is last years "rookie ofthe year",

seems to improve at every game. She
has become the un-sunghero and work
horse ofthis young squad. Duby, who
also is captain of the volleybalJ team,
is a team playerwho leads by example. .
In addition to these three returning starters, the Hawks' future
gets even brighter.
Freshmen forwards Jennifer
Weber and Sarah Nichols will also be
major contributors for nextyears team.
Weber, who shined at the star goalie of
the Women's Soccer Team in the Fall,
has showed an enormous amount of
potential Her capability to outmuscle
opponents for rebounds, especially
Coach Patti Bedard kneeling, and assistant coach Roger Reddock
offensive ones, will be a vital contribustanding, give their team a pep talk
tion to this team. If Weber can gain
the confidence to score down low she
has the talent to be a top player in the
conference as well as a leading scorer
on this team.
Another freshman, whom coach
Bedard has high hopes for is forward
Sara Nichols. At the beginning ofthe
season she was considered a top prospect at the forward position. Unfortunatr.1y, she has been sidelined with
injuries through-out most ofthe year.
Other players to look for are freshman
guard Susan Pasqua1 and sophomore
Sherry Aceto.
So while the Lady Hawks' have
struggled this season, it is clear that .
they have a nucleus that has the potential to develop into a solid basketball team. The young players such as
Kiriacopolous, Weber, Duby, and
Matheson have been getting valuable
playing time and have been learning
to playas a team. They will return
next year as seasoned veterans hungryfor wins

Freshman, Christine Kiriacopoulous, takes a foul shot during the
Eastern Nazarene game, which the Lady Hawks lost 75-65
.:.,'
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TEAMREcORDS tzi ·1; i94•:

•

: MEN'S ICE HOCKEY: 8-7-1

•• MEN'S BASKITBALL: 3-17
••• WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: 0-18

••

• MEN'S VOLLEYBALL: 2-4

••• WRESTLING: 0-14

••
•
•
•
•
•
••
••
•••
•

•
: FEMALE ATHLETE OF THE :
QH.iIIljIliJ : WEEK: Freshman forward:

: Jennifer Weber (Warwick.RI).:
• She tied for the team high-.
•
.
h
'h . h·
sc~rlng onors w~t elg t.
'1Jr~~A:,~. • pOlnts VS. Anna Marla College.
a~dledthechargeoftheboards:
"".w.. . • wlth four rebounds
•

:• •'' lliTi'il.

htf. :

••• MALE ATHLETE OF THE·••
•• WEEK:
••

:
Sophomore 142 pounder:
• Spencer McCombe(Pewaukee,.
• WI). McCombe continued his·
liiliftilii'iIlli:l: consistentwrestlin g with a4-0:
: record during the week. up-:
• pinghisovera11 record to asolid •
:
: 20-7 this seaspm.
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OPEN BOARD MEETINGS
Tuesdays 6:00 PM
Senate Office
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GJET IINV({J)IL VIEIID~~
Board

Positions:

Spring Weekend Chair
Advertising Chair
Almedia Representative
Nike Representative
Willow Hall Representative
Sophomore Class Representative
Junior Class Representative
Senior Class Representative
WQRI Representative.
Hawk's Eye Representative
Commuter Representative
For more information contact Shelley at X 32248
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forums

Presents:

David Swanson
"How to Get the Job You Want"
David Swanson, former Corporate Director
of Personnel for Manpower, Inc. and also the
author of a new book 'The Resume Solution"
will be giving an energetic lecture created
expressly for students and alumni in today's
tight job market.
As head of the ''What Color is Your Parachute" workshop team, Swanson has appeared at more than 100 colleges around the
country, and he has been active in the field
of career development for more than 30
years.

Begins at 8:30pm

Wednesday, February 23, 1994
Sponsored by the Department of Career Services
Direct any questions to Bill O'Connell, Director of Auxiliary and Student Activities
254-3153

